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Competition also is part of our regular routines. Whether at work 
or at home, we always find ourselves running from one place to 
the other. FIFCO brings to the table an organised structure of regular 
football leagues, world class championships, tournaments and above 
all the opportunity to travel and meet other like-minded players 
around the world.
ThThrough our affiliate continental organisations, we are building 
tournaments in various cities, countries, continents with the ultimate 
result of reaching the World Corporate Champions CupTM having 
employees of all denominations and skill levels participate in this 
beautiful game.
I encourage you to read through this package and consider applying 
to our great organisation. We are always looking to link up with 
like- minded individuals and organislike- minded individuals and organisations around the world.

INTRODUCTION

Albert Zbily
President & Founder

It is with great pleasure that I present
you this membership package to explain 
the benefits of joining our federation. 

The International Federation of Corporate 
Football® (FIFCO) was founded in 2009 and is 
  the world governing body of Corporate football. 
                 FIF                 FIFCO has strived to bring excellence in this 
                      game practiced all over the world. 

                            Since our inception, our goal was always very 
                              simple; to encourage people to stay fit through 
                            a healthy lifestyle choice of a balanced diet and 
                               regular exercise. What better sport than football 
                              to be our regular routine?
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The correspondent must go through a 1-year probationary 
period and must organise the first national tournament 

within the first 12 months.

4 easy steps
Submit an application1

2

3

4
Organise a qualifying event in your country
Winning team goes to the next international tournanent

Once approved, settle any outstanding fees

MEMBERSHIP PROCEDURE

®



OUR VALUES
Healthy Lifestyle

Team Building
Networking
Promote the Game

®

Increase frequency in exercise
Build chemistry in the office
Promote your office
Make new professional contacts



FIFCO is represented in all six continents with each their respective departments 
in charge to run corporate football in their jurisdiction. Each department has their 
administrative teams and competition committees and are tasked to organise and run 
national and continental Champions Cup-style tournaments.
 

OUR ORGANISATION

®

AFRICANORTH AMERICA SOUTH AMERICAASIA OCEANIAEUROPE



TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE

®

Host a national level tournament
Winner goes to continental tournament

Winner goes to World Corporate Champions CupTM

1) All our tournaments follow a standard tournament 
format over a weekend. Choose the format of play, 
5x5, 7x7 or 11x11 and build your qualifying tournament 
in your country.

2) FIFCO will offer you guidelines on how to build the 
tournament and how to get your teams prepared for 
the next level.

3)3) Once you have a clear winner from your qualifying 
event he will represent your country at the next World 
Corporate Champions CupTM or a Continental Tourna-
ment.
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While every FIFCO-Approved tournament holds the 
title of Corporate Champions Cup™, every country strives 

to reach the World Corporate Champions Cup™.  Our aim is to 
deliver such a world-class tournament every year in a different 

city and in different formats.  Every member will equally be able to 
become a host city for the tournament and enjoy the benefits of being 

recognized on the world stage.

First edition of the World Corporate Champions Cup 2018 Montreal, Canada

WORLD CORPORATE
CHAMPIONS CUPTM



OFFICIATING
FIFCO trains and promotes our own core of referees around the world

FIFCO offers entry-level and advanced course in officiating 
as per the Laws of the Game

FIFCO-Approved tournaments only used approved referees and 
our referee core enjoy the benefits of travel to various 
countries around the world for training and for tournaments 
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Membership has its benefits. All national members possess 
a vote and a representation within the FIFCO family.

Increased local revenue generation

Sponsorship revenue sharing
FIFCO revenue sharing

Exclusive promotion of the international tournament structure
Exclusive territory of operation 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP



MEMBERSHIP OBLIGATION
Adherence to FIFCO policies, regulations and disciplinary measures
Establishment of a dedicated and independent referee department

Organisation of one tournament a year (minimum)

Settle a licensing fee to participate in a Continental or World event

Settle a yearly membership fee

®

When a member is confirmed a status by the FIFCO, the following must be adhered to:



Fédération Internationale de Football Corporatif®
2500-1155, boulevard Rene-Levesque West
Montreal (Quebec) H2K 3B4 Canada

tel: +1 (514) 907.7600
 tel: +1 (514) 409.2570 

fifco.org

Contact
FIFCO

TM



ORGANISATION:

Legal name of organisation:
Address:
Country:
Phone Number:
Email:
Website:

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

First Name:
Last Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Email:

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Can you organise a qualifying event in your country for the next international tournament?  
Can you mobilize certified and independant referees?  
Do you organise any other sporting events?             if yes, please state which one:

Please include the following documents with your application:
1) Full Curriculum Vitae
2) Incorporation certificate in the country of your application; proof of company
3) Copy of a recent passport

Membership Application

Signature:                            Date:

FIFCO
TM
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